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JUPJU, an amazing and elegant
Sunseeker Manhattan 70', lends itself
perfectly to a relaxed family holiday in
the Mediterranean heart.

Four en suite cabins, two doubles, a
twin and a bunk bed, accomodate up
to eight guests. On the main deck
level there are separate saloon and
dining areas, and an open galley
which doubles as a bar. Upstairs the
flying bridge is exstremely spacious,
while the hydraulic platform provides
the perfect launch pad for an array of
water sports or a leisurely dip.

JUPJU has a crew of three members:
Captain, deckhand and
stewardess/chef

JUPJU is entitled to charter in Italy,
duty free fuel

8 Guests Crew of 3
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Like all Manhattans Sunseeker, JUPJU
takes luxury living into the fresh air, with a
dinning table on the aft deck, a hydraulic
bathing platform and an impressive
flybridge. The styling of the Manhattan
ensure a relaxed, comfortable environment
which naturally conforms to the high
standards and quality finishes expected of
the Sunseeker range.

Incorporating a wetbar, ice box, barbecue
grill and dinning table, the flybridge is fully
equipped for entertaining.

During the day, for those who enjoy a little
shade while still wanting to make the most
of the outdoors, the bimini cover can
provide shelter from the hot sunshine.
Sunbathing pads on the flybridge allow
others to luxuriate in the Mediterranean
heat.
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EQUIPMENT

Several equipments on board: full
navigation instruments (new
GPS/VHF/SSB), air conditioning, 42” 
LED rise and fall TV in saloon, Bose
Surround System, LED TVs in all
cabins, DVD/CD/MP3/radio, Satellite 
TV, Wi-Fi connection available on
board. Fully equipped galley.
Crew: Captain plus 2

WATER SPORTS

New Zodiac Jet Tender 100 hp, 
Waterskis, Donut, Snorkeling 
equipment, Scuba Diving gear x3, 
Fishing gear.

SPECIFICATIONS
Length 22.25 mt
Beam 5.67 mt
Draft 1.62 
Builder: Sunseeker
Engines MAN 2 x 1360 HP Diesel
Cruising speed 22 kn
Max Speed 30 kn
Year 2008
Refit: 2017/18
Consumption: 350 lt/h @ 22 kns

ACCOMMODATION

Sleeps 8 Guests in 4 cabins
1 master aft cabin; 1 forward VIP guest cabin; 1 
starboard twin guest cabin; 1 port Pullman bunk
cabin
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Exterior Deck



Exterior Topdeck



Exterior Topdeck Sunbeds



Exterior Deck dining table



lnterior Living



lnterior Salon



lnterior Living further view



lnterior Salon sofa



lnterior Dining



lnterior Galley



lnterior Owner stateroom



lnterior Owner toilet



Lay-out
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